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Enclosed is an amendment to the March 31, 1999 biological assessment for 25 allotments on the 
Tonto National Forest. This amendment assesses the effects of changes in on-going management 
on 13 allotments, as presented in our February 25, 2000 letter. It also assesses the effects of 
changes in on-going management subsequent to the February 2S, 2000 letter. These changes in 
management are presented below. The amendment determines the effect of these changes on • 
listed species with focus on the southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax trail/ii extimus). 

Current On-going Management 

7/K ALLOTMENT 

Livestock have been removed from tl;le allotment through administrative action. An 
environmental assessment (EA), biological assessment and evaluation (BA&E), and 
consultation will be completed prior to restocking the allotmenL Key areas and a 
monitoring plan will also be developed during the EA process. 

A+ALLOTMENT 

Toe pennittee has been directed to remove livestock from the allotment and the permit 
has been canceled, pending appeals or litigation. All of the livestock have not been 
removed from the allotment at the time this amendment was prepared. Due to severely 
damaged rangelands on this allotment, it will be rested lDltil the range has had sufficient 
time to recover. An EA. BA&E and consultation will be completed prior to restocking. 
Key areas will be selected and a monitoring plan will be completed during the NEPA 
process. 

BOHME ALLOTMENT/SLEEPING BEAUTY ALLOTMENT/BELLEVUE 
ALLOTMENT 

Livestock have been removed from these allotments due to drought conditions and will 
not be restocked until range conditions have recovered. 
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On restocking, management for the allotment will combine livestock from Bobine 
Allotment, Sleeping Beauty Allotment and Bellevue Allotment into one herd (193 head 
of adult cattle plus 110 head of yearlings grazed from 1/1 through 5/31) that is rotated 
through the three allotments. The current proposal includes grazing of Bohme Allotment 
from October 1 S through March 30, Bellevue Allotment from April 1 through April 25, 
and Sleeping Beauty Allotment from April 26 through October 15. 

Utilization limits on Pinto Creek below the fenced spill area will be 20% on woody and 
herbaceous vegetation and I 0% allowable bank alteration. Use on Pinto Creek on Forest 
lands above the spill area will be managed to limit use on riparian vegetation below 35% 

. and bank alteration below 10%. Prior to restocking, key areas will be established and a 
monitoring plan developed for Pinto Creek and upland areas on the allotment. Use on 
uplands on the three allotments will be no more than 35% on designated key areas. 

The dmation of this action is expected to be three years at which time an EA, BA and 
formal consultation will have been completed. 

BRONCO ALLOTMENT 

Once livestock return. to the allotment, the proposed action is to graze the west pasture 
containing Cave Creek from November 15 tilI 'mid-February or before use limits ere 
exceeded; then move livestock to the eastern pastures until May 1 S or before use limits . 
are exceeded. Use limits on riparian vegetation on Cave Creek have been revised from 
current levels to 20% use on current yeer,s growth on woody vegetation, 20% on 
herbaceous vegetation and 10% bank alteration. Maximum allowable use on uplands is 
set at 35% under the pr~posed action. 

Based 9n the Forest monitoring strategy, a monitoring plan and selection of key areas 
should be completed before livestock return to the allotment in November 2000; however 
this is not currently part of the proposed action by the District Ranger. 

The dmation of this action is expected to be three years at which time-~ EA, BA and 
formal consultation will have been completed. • 

CARTWRIGHT ALLOTMENT 

The permittee has been directed to remove livestock from this allotment due to drought 
conditions, pending appeals or litigation. The allotment will not be restocked Wltil range 
conditions have recovered. 

An EA and BA&E are being completed for this allotment and the proposed alternative 
will go through formal consultation. The'management alternative should be selected and 
~plemented by the time livestock return to the allotment. This should include 
development of a monitoring plan and selection of key areas. 

If livestock remain on the allotment or restocking of the allotment occurs prior to 
completion of the EA:, BA and formal consultation, use on riparian woody vegetation will 
not exceed 20% on woody and herbaceous vegetation and 100/o bank alteration on all 
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identified potential flycatcher habitat on Cave Creek and its tributaries and Lime Creek 
and its tributaries. Riparian vegetation on Camp Creek will be excluded from grazing. In 
riparian areas upstream of potential flycatcher habitat, use on riparian woody and 
herbaceous vegetation will not exceed 40% and 35%, respectively, during the donnant 
season (December-February), 20% during other months of the year, and 10% bank 
alteration. U~ on uplands will not exceed 35%. 

_ · Jl-4 ALLOTMENT 

This allotment is currently destocked and restocking is not proposed until at least 2002. 
Prior to restocking an EA, management plan and consultation will be completed. A 
monitoring plan and key areas will be sel~cted during the EA process. 

Mll.,LSITE ALLOTMENT 

Potential/suitable willow flycatcher habitat within the Hewitt Pasture will be.excluded 
from livestock through fencing. Hewitt Pasture will not be used untff fence construction 
is completed. 

A cattleguard will be installed to prevent Millsite Allotment livestock from accessing 
habitat. With the assistance of the Fish and Wildlife Service, the Mesa District will work 
with the Corps of Engineers and State Lands to resolve trespass and other issues in the 
Whitlow Dam area. 

Use on upland forage will be limited to 35% and will be monitored through designated 
key areas. 

OW ALLOTMENT 

Actions on this allotment have not changed from those described in the BA. The 
allotment ~s presented here because of a revision in the determination of effect on the 
southwestern willow flycatcher based on new infonnation. 

PINTO CREEK 

Livestock have been removed from the allotment due to drought conditions and the 
allotment will not be restocked until range conditions have recovered. 

Prior to restocking, a monitoring plan for the allotment will be prepared and implemented 
and key areas for monitoring both riparian and upland use will be selected. 
Due to high herbaceous use and bank alteration during winter during the 2000 grazing 
season. this pasture will be closed until the 2003 grazing season. Subsequent excessive 
use on Pinto Creek will result in a two rear closure of the riparian pasture. 

Use on Pinto Creek within this allotment will not exceed 15% on ·woody and herbaceous 
vegetation and banks will not receive more than I 0% bank alteration. Use on tributaries 
to Pinto Creek will not exceed 40% use on woody vegetation. 35% use on herbaceous 



vegetation and 10% bank alteration. Upland use will not exceed 35%. All use will be 
measmed in established key areas .. 

POISON SPRING ALLOTMENT / 
The permittee bas been instructed to remove livestock from ~lotment;-pendlllg\ 
appeals and/or litigation. Prior to restocking, an EA, BA&E and fonnal consultatioti with 
the FWS will be completed. A monitoring plan will be completed-and-key-areaswi.11 be 
selected during the EA process. 

SIERRA ANCBA ALLOTMENT 

This allotment is grazed in conjunction with the Poison Spring Allotment and the 
permittee has been instructed to remove livestock, pending appeals or litigation. Prior to 
livestock returning to this allotment an EA, BA&E and fonnal consultation will be 
completed. A monitoring plan will be completed and key areas will be selected during the 
EA process. • 

SUNFLO\VER ALLOTMENT 

The pennittee has been directed to remove livestock due to drought conditions, pending 
appeals or litigation. The allotment will not be restocked until range conditions have 
recovered. 

Prior to restocking the EA, BA&E for the proposed action, and fonnal consultation will 
be completed for Cottonwood and Cline Units of this allotment. Utilization limits will be 
established, a monitoring plan will bf; completed, and key areas for riparian and upland 
monitoring will be selected during the EA process. 

On the Dos S Unit, the Sycamore Creek Fence will be compl~ted and livestock will be 
excluded from this riparian area, as well as portions of Mesquite Wash. The management 
plan for the allotment will be implemented. The utilization limit on uplands will be 35%. 
Use in riparian areas outside the Sycamore exclosure will not exceed 40% on woody 
vegetation, 35% on herbaceous vegetation and 1 Q% bank alteration. A monitoring plan 
will be prepared and key areas selected prior to restocking. • 

TONTO BASIN ALLOTMENT 

Pennittees have been directed to remove livestock from this allotment, pending appeals 
or litigation. Prior to restocking of the allotment, an EA, BA&E, and formal consultation 
will be completed for this allotment. Utilization limits will be established, a monitoring 
plan will be completed, and key areas for riparian and upland monitoring will be selected 
during the EA process. 

In addition, to the BA amendment, a monitoring strategy, that will be implemented as time and 
priorities allow, is attached. The methodology used in identifying potential southwestern willow 
flycatcher habitat is also attached. The methodology incorporates comments received from 
species experts. 



I think that the revised proposed actions and BA address the questions posed in yom May 19, 
2000 memo. If you have additional questions, please contact Eddie Alford, 602 225-S220 or 

_____ ., ealford@fs.fed.us. I hope that we can rapidly complete this consultation with the information we 
have provided. 

Sincerely, 

~~~L THOMAS' J. ABUNDE 
Acting Forest upervisor 

Enclosures 

cc: District Rangers 
E. Alford 
M. Ross 

:, 
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Amendment 
to the 

Biological Assessment 
of the Affects of Ongoing Grazing· Management on 2S Allotments 

Tonto National Forest 

June 2, 2000 

CONSULTATION HISTORY· 

This is an amendment to the Biological Assessment submitted to the USDI Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS) on March 31, 1999 for formal consultation. Concerns over the effects of ongoing . 
management on potential, suitable and occupied habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher 
required revisions in ongoing management in order to take positive steps toward recovery of the . 
sp.ecies. Changes.in ongo~g management were first descnoed in the February 2S, 2000 letter 
from Charles R Bazan, Forest Supervisor to Dave Harlow, Field Supervisor. Subsequent to the 
January letter, drought conditions and other concerns regarding range resources prompted 
District Rangers to direct the removal of livestock from some allotments under consultation. This 
amendment describes the additional revisions in allotment management and assesses the affects 
of all revisions in ongoing management on listed species. All other information in the original 
biological assessment, as amended by the July 9, 1999 letter and the February 25, 2000 letter 
remains unchanged. 

Allotments with man~gement revisions or new species infonnation include: 

76 
7/K 
A+ 
Bohrne 
Bronco 
Cartwright 
H-4 
:Millsite 
ow 
Pin.to Creek 
Poison Spring 
Sierra Ancha 
Sunflower 
Tonto Basin 

In addition to the biological assessment, a monitoring strategy for these allotments, as well as 
others on the Forest, is attached to this document This strategy is necessary to implement the 
proposed utilization limits and achieve the desired protection measw:es for range resources and 
habitat for species, such as the so~western willow flycatcher. ' 
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Also included is a description of the methodology used to identify potential southwestern willow 
flycatcher habitat. 

PROPOSED ACflONS 

Proposed actions on these allotments include some or all of the following: 1) removal of 
livestock from alVpart of the allotments or reduction in numbers due to drought or habitat 
PI"?,tection needs; 2) establishment of forage utilization limits on potential/suitable habitat, other 
riparian areas and uplands that will move potential flycatcher habitat toward suitability and 
protect existing or developing suitable habitat; 3) selection of key areas for monitoring 
utilization; 4) return of livestock to the allotments only after.range resources have recovered 
from current drought conditions, monitoring plans have been developed, and key areas have been 
selected; and 5) implementation _of a forest monitoring strategy on these and other allotments. 
The following section describes current ongoing management for each allotment. 

76 ALLOTMENT 

Livestock are excluded from Tonto Creek on Forest administered lands. Private lands are 
not waived under this pennit, so will not be excluded. 

Livestock use, as measured in key areas riparian areas outside Tonto Creek, use on 
riparian woody and herbaceous vegetation will not exceed 400/o and 3 5%, respectively, 
during the dormant season (December-February), 20% during other months of the year, 
and 10% bank alteration. 

A rest rotation grazing system will be implemented on this allotment and pasture moves 
will be made based_ on monitoring oflcey areas. Annual operating instructions will be 
developed based on drought conditions. pastures and use limits. Livestock use, as 
measured in designated key upland areas, will not exceed 35%. 

A monitoring plan will be prepared and key upland and riparian areas will be selected for 
monitoring prior to the 2001 grazing season. 

7/K ALLOTMENT 

Livestock have been removed from the allotment through administrative action. An 
environmental assessment (EA), biological assessment and evaluation (BA&;E), and 
consultation will be completed prior to restocking the allotment. Key areas and a 
monitoring plan will also be developed during the EA process. 

A+ ALLOTMENT 

The permittee has been directed to remove livestock from the allotrpent and the permit 
has been canceled, pending appeals or litigation. Livestock have not been removed from 
the allotment (and adjoining allotments) at the time this amendment was prepared. Due to 
severely damaged rangelands on this allotment, it will be rested until the range has fully 
recovered, estimated to require 10-20 years (Warren pers. com.). An EA, BA&E and 
consultation will be·completed prior to restocking. Key areas will be selected and a 
monitoring plan will be completed during the NEPA process. 
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BOHME ALLOTMENT/SLEEPING BEAUTY ALLOTMENT/BELLEVUE 
ALLOTMENT 

Livestock have been removed from these allotments due to drought conditions and will 
not be restocked until range conditions have recovered. 

On restocking, management for the allotment will combine livestock from Bohme 
Allotment, Sleeping Beauty Allotment and Bellevue Allotment into one herd (193 head 
of adult cattle plus 110 head of yearlings grazed from 1/1 through 5/31) that is rotated 
through the three allotments. The current proposal includes grazing of Bohme Allotment 
from October 15 through March 30, Bellevue Allotment from April 1 through April 25, 
and Sleeping Beauty Allotment from April 26 through October 15. 

Utilization limits on Pinto Creek below the fenced spill area will be 20% 9n woody and 
herbaceous vegetation and 10% ~owable bank alteration. Use on Pinto Creek on Forest 
lmll1i above the spill area will be managed to limit use on riparian vegetation below 3 5% 
and bank alteration below 10%. Prior to restocking, key areas will be est.ablished and a 
monitoring plan developed for Pinto Creek and upland areas on the allotment. Use on 
uplands on the three allotments will be no more than 35% on designated key areas. 

The duration of this action is expected to be three years at which time an EA, BA and 
formal consultation will have been completed. 

BRONCO ALLOTMENT 

Once livestock return to the allotment, the proposed action is to graze the west pasture 
containing Cave Creek from November 15 till mid-February or before use limits are 
exceeded; then move livestock to the eastern pastures until May 15 or before use limits 
are exceeded. Use limits on riparian vegetation on Cave Creek have been revised from 
current levels to 20% use on current year's growth on woody vegetation, 20% on 
herbaceous vegetation and 10% bank alteration. Maximum allowable use on uplands is 
set at 35% under the proposed action. 

Based on the Forest monitoring strategy, a monitoring plan and selection of key areas 
should be completed before livestock return to the allotment in November 2000; however 
this. is not currently part of the proposed action by the District Ranger. 

The duration of this action is expected to be three years at which time an EA, BA and 
fonnal consultation will have been completed. 

CARTWRIGHT ALLOTMENT 

The permittee has been directed to remove livestock from this allotment due to drought 
conditions, pending appeals or litigation. The allotment will not be restocked until range 
conditions have recovered. 

An EA and BA&E are being completed for this allotment and the proposed alternative 
will go through fonnal consultation. The management alternative should be selected and 
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implemented by the time livestock return to the allotment. This should include 
development of a monitoring plan and selection of Jcey areas. 

If livestock remain on the allotment or restocking of the allotment occurs prior to 
completion of the EA, BA and formal consultation, use on riparian woody vegetation will · 
not exceed 20% on woody and herbaceous vegetation and 10% bank alteration on all 
identified potential flycatcher habitat on Cave Creek and its tributaries and Lime Creek 
and its tnoutaries. Riparian vegetation on Camp Creek will be excluded from grazing. In 
riparian areas upstream of potential flycatcher habitat, use on riparian woody and 
herbaceous vegetation will not exceed 40% and 35%, respectively, during the dormant 
season (December-February), 20% during other months of the year, and 10% bank 

. alteration. Use on uplands will not exceed JS%. 

U-4 ALLOTMENT 

This allotment is currently destocked and restocking is not proposed until at least 2002. 
Prior to restocking an EA, manager_nent plan and consultation will be completed. A 
monitoring plan and key areas will be selected 'during the EA process. 

Mll.LSITE ALLOTMENT 

PotentiaVsuitable willow flycatcher habitat within the Hewitt Pasture will be excluded 
from livestock through fencing. Hewitt Pasture will not be used until fence construction 
is completed. • 

A cattleguard will be installed to prevent lv.fillsite Allotment livestock from accessing 
habitat. Wtth the assistance of the Fis{l and Wtldlife Service, the Mesa District will work 
with the Corps ofEngineers and State Lands to resolve trespass and other issues in the 
Whitlow Dam area. • 

Use on upland forage will be limited to 35% and will be monitored through designated 
• key areas .. 

OW ALLOTMENT 

Actions on this allotment have not changed from those descn"bed in the BA The 
allotment is presented here because of a revision in the determination of effect on the 
southwestern willow flycatcher based on new information. 

PINTO-CREEK 

Livestock have been removed from the allotment_ due to drought conditions and the 
allotment will not be restocked until range conditions have recovered. 

Prior to restocking, a monitoring plan for the allotment will be prepared and implemented 
and key areas for monitoring both riparian and upland use will be selected. . 
Due ~o high herbaceous use and bank alteration during winter during the 2000 grazing 
season, this pasture will be closed until the 2003 grazing season. Subsequent excessive 
use on Pinto Creek will result in a two year closure of the riparian pasture. 
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Use on Pinto Creek within this allotment will not exceed 15% on woody and herbaceous 
vegetation and banks will not receive more than 10% bank alteration. Use on tributaries 
to Pinto Creek will not exceed 40% use on woody vegetation, 35% use on herbaceous 
vegetation and 10% bank alteration. Upland use will not exceed 35%. All use will be 
measured in established key areas . 

. _POISON SPRING ALLOTMENT 

The permitteellas been instructed to remove livestock from this allotment, pendirig 
appeals and/or litigation. Prior to restocking, an EA, ·BA&E and formal consultation with · 

. the FWS will be completed. A monitoring plan will be completed and key areas will be 
selected during the EA process. 

SIERRA ANCBA ALLOTMENT 

This allotment is grazed in conjunction with the Poison Spring Allotment and the 
. permittee has been instructed to remove livestock, pending appeals or litigation. Prior to 

livestock returning to this allotment an EA; BA&E and formal consultation will be 
completed. A monitoring plan will be completed and key areas will be selected during the 
EA process: 

SUNFLOWER ALLOTMENT 

The pennittee has been directed to remove livestock due to drought conditions, pending 
appeals or litigation. The allotment will not be restocked until range conditions have 
recovered. 

Prior to restocking the EA, BA&E for the proposed action, and formal consultation will 
be completed for Cottonwood and Cline Units of this allotment. Utilization limits will be 
established, a monitoring plan ~ be completed, and key areas for riparian and upland 
monitoring ~ be selected dw:ing the EA process. 

On the Dos S Uni~ the Sycamore Creek Fence will be completed and livestock will be 
excluded from this riparian ~ as well as portions of Mesquite Wash. The management 
plan for the allotment will be implemented: The utilization limit on uplands will be 35%. 
Use in riparian areas outside the Sycamore exclosure will not exceed 40% on woody 
vegetation, 35% on herbaceous vegetation and 10% bank alteration. A monitoring plan 
will be prepared and key areas selected prior to restocking. 

TON.TO B:A.SIN ALLOTMENT . 

Pennittees have been directed to remove livestock from this allotment, pending appeals 
or litigation. Prior to re~cking of the allotment, an EA, BA&E, and formal consultation 
will be completed for this allotment. Utilization limits will be established, a monitoring 
plan will be completed, and key areas for riparian and upland monitoring will be selected 
during the EA process. 
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EF1;4'ECTS ON IJSTED AND PROPOSED SPECIES 

The following section assesses the effects of proposed or ongoing actions on federally listed 
species on each allotment. In addition to changes in ongoing grazing actions, several issues have 
arisen since the BA was completed on March 31, 1999. A warm winter and drought conditions 
have resulted in damage to riparian areas and high use on upland& due to little or no regrowth on 
grasses and no annual production. Drought conditions have resulted in livestock grazing impacts 
-which have exceeded thresholds identified in 7(d) statements prepared for this consultation. 
Livestock removal on several allotments is being implemented through administrative action, but 
bas not been completed at the time of this assessment. The removal of livestock has been and 

• may be further delayed on some allotments due to appeals, lawsuits or other permittee actions. 
No direction has been established to date on the criteria for restocking of allotments. Several 
allotments will have new EA's prior to restocking'which effectively remove them from this 
consultation. The many changes in ongoing grazing have made analysis of effects difficult and 
have delayed completion of the document. 

In addition to changes in management, a F orestwide monitoring strategy has been proposed 
which seeks to insure that upper limits on utilization will be met. The proposed monitoring 
strategy represents a new approach to management of allotments and may be difficult or 
impossible to fully implement due to. personnel and budget constraints. 

This analysis and associated determinations are based on completion of directed removals of 
livestock due to drought conditions, full implementation of changes in management, and 
implementation of and cqmpliance with the monitoring strategies and monitoring plans for each 
allqtment. Failure to implement any of the proposed actions will nullify the following 
determinations for the southwestern willow flycatcher and other species and reverse the 
determinations to May Affect, Likely to Adversely Affect 

The purpose of revisions in ongoing grazing management and establishment of utilization limita 
on the allotments addressed in this amendment is to improve riparian habitat and upland range 
conditions. The March 31, 1999 BA described effects of grazing on habitat and reproduction for 
the southwestern willow flycatcher and other species. Additional information on .the effects of 
grazing as well as changes in management needed to improve or protect habitat· has been issued 
in draft form by the southwestern willow flycatcher recovery team. 

The thresholds for.effects of livestock grazing on riparian vegetation and southwestern willow 
• flycatcher habitat in the Grazing Guidance Criteria are: 

1) grazing in unoccupied suitable habitat does not reduce the suitability, and 
2) grazing in potential habitat does not slow the progression of potential habitat towards 

suitable in that: • 
• regeneration or maintenance of woody vegetation is itot impaired by trampling, 

bedding. or feeding, and 
• livestock grazing occurs during the donnant season only, and 
• monitoring is in place and the results show that suitability is being maintained or 

enhanced and that potenti~ habitat is progressing towards suitable. 

In addition to the above criteria, riparian health and developm~ is also. affected by utilization 
levels of herbaceous vegetation, alteration of streambanks, and conditions on the surrounding 
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uplands (watershed) related to grazing management (Belsky et.al. 1999, Bengeyfield and 
Svaboda 1998, Clary 1999, Clary and Kinney 2000, Mosely et.al 1997). Monitoring infonnation 
collected during the winter of 1999/2000 indicate that use of herbaceous forage and streambank 
alteration was high (80-100%) in riparian areas, while use on woody vegetation (still dormant) 
was low to moderate. Riparian areas at these use levels are exposed to loss of streambanks from 
high runoff events, while the ability to catch and hold sediment and build degraded banks ancJ 
riparian areas is reduced. Streambank and channel stability is one of the most important 
~butcs of a properly functioning riparian system {Clary etal. 2000) 
... 

In addition to berbivory; Ohmart 1996 identifies affects to stands of riparian vegetation by 
livestock. The grazing guidance criteria list regeneration or maintenance of woody vegetation 
.which is impaired by trampling, bedding, or feeding as impacts which negatively affect 
flycatcher habitat. These types of impacts can occur even at low to moderate use levels. 
Monitoring of riparian areas on the Tonto National Forest since 1997 indicates that even at low 
to moderate levels of use. on woody vegetation, trailing and pedding through these stands reduces 
overall density of the vegetation. In m8Ily instances, density ofwoody·vegetation does not 
recover during rest periods during th~ rotation. Effects on density and reproduction are 
intensified if over use occurs for only year or at infrequent intervals and high use for only one 
year may reverse any gains in improvement made over several year-s. 

Clary et.al (2000) indicate that unstable uplands produce a continuously unstable riparian area. 
Many widespread uses of watershed, such as livestock grazing, conflict with the riparian-stream • 
systems. Holechek et.al (1999) indicate that 30-35 % use is needed for improvement in rangeland 
vegetation; however, a number of conditions affect overall stocking rates (Holechek and Pierce). 
Stocking rates on m9st allotments on the Tonto are based on higher use figures of 40-600/o. 
-Several allotments are in the analysis process for carrying capacity and stocking rates at reduced 
levels of use. Until capacities and stocking rates are reassessed, problems with utilization levels 
may continue to be a problem on allotments where ongoing grazing occurs. 

Potential or suitable habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher is or will be utilized by 
livestock on some of the allotments in this analysis. Ori allotments where grazing will continue in 
potential habitat, utilization ranges from 15 to 200/o on potential habitat. The level of grazing was 
decided by each District Ranger based on their comfort leve~ their estimate of the ability to 
actually measure a specific utilization level, or their acceptance of the. methodology used by the 
stream analysis team to identify potential habitat. 

This discrepancy in allowable use limits poses a problem in analysis of the effe~ of grazing and 
detennination of effects. The fact that potential habitat is grazed at all will inluoit progress of 
riparian areas toward suitable (Elmore and Kauffinan 1994). The elimination of grazing 
represents the fastest way to recover riparian vegetation based qn literature, but the use levels of 
15-20% represent light use and should move potential habitat toward suitability, but at a slower 
rate than if they were not grazed. 

District Rangers agreed to a 3 5% use level, plus or minus 5%, for uplands. In general, rangelands 
on some of these allotments are in unsatistactory condition and this level of use is generally 
considered too high for soils and rangelands in these conditions. Carrying capacities based on 
soil conditions, water, slope and other factors will be evaluated for allotments in upcoming EA's. 
In the interim, grazing use in key areas on allobnents with unsatisfactory range conditions should 
resuh in utilization limits being rapidly reached and livestock being rotated out of these pastures 
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or removed from the allotment. Overall, use on allotments with these conditions should receive 
lighter use. 

The following assessments and detenninations f9r each allotment indicate revisions based on 
new ongoing management proposals for each allotment. 

76 MLOTMENT 

Gila Topminnow (Poeciliopsis ocddentalis (?Ccidentalis) 
Woun.dfin (Plagopterus argentissimus) 

Exclusion of livestock from Tonto Creek and limits on use on other riparian areas and uplands 
within the allotment will improve aquatic habitat in general; however, all other factors addressed 
in the original BA remain the same. 

Effects Determination 

The determination remains May Affect, Likely to Adversely Affect. 

Loach Minnow (Rhinichthys (Tiaroga) cobitis) 
Spiked ace (Meda fulgida) 

. . 
Tonto Creek has been designated as critical habitat for these two species. Exclusion of livestock . 
from Tonto Creek and limits .on use on other riparian areas and uplands within the allotment will 
improve aquatic habitat. These measures will.prevent adverse modification of habitat within and 
downstream of this allotment; however, all other factors addressed in the original BA remain the 
same. 

Effects Determination 

Based on grazing guidance aiteria, the determination rem~ins May Affect, Likely to 
Advenely Affect the Species. 

Based on exclusion of grazing from Tonto Creek and utilization limits on the remainder of 
the allotment, the determination is Not Likely to Advendy Modify critical habitat. . . 

Cactus Fermginous Pygmy-owl (Glaucidium brasil/ianum cactorum) 
Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Lepto,rycterls curasoae yerbabuenae) 

Upland utilization levels are_lQwered, but thresholds addressed in the_Grazing Guidance Criteria 
are not met. 

Eff'ects Determination 

Based on grazing guidance criteria, the determination remains May Aff'ect, Likely to 
~dversely Affect the Species. 
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Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) 
Mexican Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis lucida) 

Exclusion of livestock from Tonto Creek and limits on use on other riparian areas and uplands 
within the allotment will improve aquatic habitat. Riparian habitat on Tonto Creek will improve 
quickly, depending on flood events. Potential nesting habitat for the bald eagle will be unaffected 
by grazing. Progression of riparian vegetation toward multistoried stands will improve wintering 
habitat and migration corridon for the Mexican spotted owl. 

Eff ecg Determination 

Based on the guidance criteria. the determinatiQn for the Mexican spotted owl and bald eagle 
is May Affect, Not Likely to Advenely Affect. 

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (EJnpidonax traillii extimus) 

Tonto Creek within the allotment contains potential/suitable habitat for the southwestern willow 
flycatcher. The allotment is within the watershed of lower Tonto Creek and is upstream of 
flycatcher occupied habitat near the confluence with Roosevelt Reservoir. Gun Creek is tributary 
to Tonto Creek and the upper portions of this creek are within. the allotment The lower part of 
Gun Creek, including the confluence with Tonto Creek, is on the Del Shay Allotment. Because 
Gun Creek has not been evaluated in the field, it is unknown whether the portion of the creek on 
this allotment contains potential habitat for this species. However, due to topography and 
estimated stream channel characteristics, it has not been classified as potential. Watershed • 
conditions on this allotment have a direct influence on occupied habitat downstream and 
potential/sui~ble habitat on Tonto Creek within the allotment. ~tis estimated that approximately 
70% of the soils on this allotment are in satisfactory condition. 

The exclusion of livestock from Tonto Creek on Forest Service administered lands will allow for 
the quickest recovery of riparian vegetation. Utilization standards on riparian areas within the 
allotment, other than Tonto Creek, should provide for riparian vegetation recovery and 
protection, although at slower rates. Utilization limits for uplands and a switch to a rest rotation 
system should improve overall ground·cover ~d plant densities over time. 

The. development of a monitoring plan and key monitoring sites will provide feedback on forage 
capacitiesistocking rates and will heip ·identify when changes in allotment management are 
~equired. 

Effects Determination 

Based on the guidance criteria, the determination of effects of the revised allotment 
management is May Affect, Not Likely to Advenely Affect for the southwestern willow 
flycatcher. This is due to the exclusion of.riparian habitat along Tonto Creek from grazing, 
utilization standards for uplands and other riparian areas which improve watershed • 
conditions, and implementation of monitopng. 
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7/K ALLOTMENT 

Gila Topminnow (Poeciliopsis occidenta/is oc_cidentalis) 
Desert Pupfub (Cyprlnodon macularlus macularius) 
Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 
Cactus Ferruginous Pygmy-owl (G/aucidium brasillianum cactorum) 
Mexican Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis lucida) 
S~~thwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax trail/ii extimus) 

'"' 

Ilemoval of livestock from the allotment eliminates effects on listed species that are associated 
with grazing, grazing management activities and the presem;:e of livestock. 

. . . 
Effects of any future management of livestock on this allotment will be assessed in a future BA 
and will go through consultation. 

Effects Determination 

. Based on the removal of livestock from this allotment, the determination for all listed species 
on the allotment is No Effect. 

A+ ALLOTMENT 

Gila Topminnow (Poeciliopsis occidentalis occidentalis) 
Desert Pupfish (Cyprinodon macularius macularius) 
Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Leptonycteris cur~ yerbahuenae) 
Cactus Ferruginous Pygmy-owl (Glaucidium brasillianum cactorum) 
Mexican Spotted Owl (Strix occidenta/is lucida) 
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (F.mpidonax traillii ertimus) 

Removal of livestock from the allotment, when completed, eliminates effects on listed species 
that are associated with grazing, grazing management activities and the presence of livestock. 

Effects of any future management of livestock on this allotment will be assessed in a future BA 
and will go through consultation. 

J!iffects Determination 

Based on the removal of livestock from this allotment, the detennination for these species is 
No Effect. 

BOHME ALLOTMENT/SLEEPING BEAUTY ALLOTMENT/BELLEVUE 
ALLOTMENT 

Gila Topmionow (Poeciliopsis occidentalis occidentalis) 
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Limits on use on Pinto Creek and other riparian areas and uplands within the allotment will 
improve aquatic habitat in general; however, all other factors addressed in the original BA 
remain th~ same. • 

Effects Determination 

The determination remains May. Affect, Likely to Adversely Affect . ' 

- . . 
Cactus Ferruginous Pygmy-owl (G/aucidium brasilliamnn cactorum) 
Lesser Long-nosed ·Bat (Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 

Upland utilization levels are lowered, but thresholds addressed in the Grazin,g Guidance Criteria 
are not mel • · 

Eff ectJ Determination 

Based on grazing guidance criteria, the detennination remains May Affect, Likely to 
Adversely Affect the Species. • 

Mexic~ Spotted Owl (Strix occidenta/is lucida) 

Light use of riparian vegetation and monitoring to insure ~se limits should move riparian 
vegetation on Pinto-Creek toward habitat conditions more suitable for wintering and dispersal 

Effects Determination 

Based on the guidance criteria, the determination for the Mexican spotted owl and bald eagle 
is May Affect, Not Likely to Adversely Affect 

Southwestern Willow Flyca~cher (Empidonax trail/ii extimus) 

Pinto Creek contains potential habitat for the species within this allotment. Pinto .Creek 
downstream of this allotment contains both potential and suitable habitat. Riparian condition on 
·this allotment is unsatisfactory. 

Livestock have been removed from this allotment due to drought conditions. Removal of 
livestock due to drou~ conditions will prevent further damage to riparian and upland areas. The 
removal of livestock from Forest lands may benefit overall watershed condition; however, 
livestock may remain on private land with access to Pinto Creek. • 

When restocking occurs, implementation of a monitoring plan and use restrictions will result in 
improvement of_ riparian habitat o~ Pinto Creek and uplands within the watershed .. Effects of the 
• current proposal for one herd on three allotments is unknown, but should improve conditions 
because livestock rotation between allotments will be based on utilization levels rather than 
established seasons. 

Livestock use at the new utilization levels will allow for progress of potential habitat toward 
suitability within the Bohme Allotment and improved protection of suitable habitat ~ the Pinto 
Creek Allotment (downstream on Pinto Creek). However, grazing is likely to restrict the pace of 
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progression toward suitability. Monitoring methods and a new rotation system are untested. The 
length and period of grazing on the Bohme Pasture is long and occurs during fall and early 
summer periods when overuse of riparian areas can occur rapidly. There are no fences to restrict 
access to Pinto Creek or otherwise provide for riparian area protection. 

Effects Determinations 

Based on the grazing guidance criteria, the detennination remains May Affect, Likely to 
Advenely Aft'ect for ongoing grazing for listed species. 

BRONCO ALLOTMENT 

Southwestern wmow Flycatcher (Empidonax trail/ii extimus) 
Arizona Agave (Agave arlzanica) • 
Spikedace (Meda fulgida) . 
Desert Puprash (Cyprinodon macularius macularius) 
Gila Topminnow (Poeciliopsts occidentalis occidentalis) 
Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Leptorrycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 
Cactus Ferruginous Pygmy-owl (Glaucidium brasil/ianum cactonon) 

Cave Creek contains potential habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher and fish species as 
identified in the March 31, 1999 BA. Livestock were removed early from this allotment due to 
drought conditions and high use on Cave Creek. The period that livestock will be off the 
allotment is unknown. Because restocking criteria have not been developed, they could return to 
the allotment at the start of the next grazing geriod. 

There are no proposed changes in ongoing management when livestock return to the allotment. 
Management will be regulated primarily by µse levels ·on riparian vegetation in Cave Creek and 
surrounding uplands. Riparian habitat in Cave Creek is in. unsatisfactory condition due to high 
levels of use under current management. Since the grazing system will be the same when 
livestock are allowed back on the allotment, the habitat will only improve through strict 
enforcement of the new use limits. The 20/20/10 use limits on riparian vegetation/streambanks in 
Cave Creek may allow for potential recovery of habitat if strict adherence to these limits occur; 
h~wever, there are no fences and the only method to prevent overuse of riparian . • 
vegetation/streambanks is untried monitoring methodology. The use limit on uplands falls within 
the recommended level for Arizona agave, but grazing still occurs within the bolting season if 
the rotation used in 1999/2000 continues. 

The development of a monitoring plan and designation of key areas prior to restocking of 
livestock will provide the basis for monitoring. Implementation of the monitoring plan, including 
annual reports on actual use and effectiveness of grazing r~uirements, may help ·habitat 
progress toward suitable conditions. 

Effects Determinations 

Based on the grazing guidance criteria, the determination remains May Affect, Likely to 
Advenely AfTect for ongoing grazing for all listed species. 
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CARTWRIGHT ALLOTMENT 

.. . ... 

~pecies evaluated: 
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax trai/lii atimus) 
Arizona Agave (Agave arizonica) 
Spikedace (Medafu/gida) . 
Desert Pupfisb (Cyprinodon macularius macularius) 
Gila Topminnow (Poeciliopsis occidentalis occidentalis) 

. Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 
Cactus Ferruginous Pygmy-owl (G/aucid!um _brasillianum cactorum) 

Livestock have been removed from this allotment due to drought conditions and will not return 
to this allotment until range conditions have recovered. During the interim, the EA, BA&E and 
formal consultation should be completed for this allotment and a new proposed ~on will be • 
implemented when livestock return. 

Removal of livestock will prevent further resource degradation resulting from a combination of. 
improper livestock management (seasons and numbers) and drought conditions. The total 
removal of livestock will benefit overall watershed condition and habitat during the period 
livestock are off the allotment Some recovery of riparian habitat may occur during this period. 

Effects Detenpination 

The determination is No Effect for the action of livestock removal on listed species. 

Detenninations of effects of actions under future management will be made in the BA for 
these actions. 

MILLSITE ALLOTMENT 

Gila Topminnow (Poeciliopsis occidentalis ocddenJalis) 
Desert Pupruh (Cyprinodon macularius macularius) 

Limits on use on riparian. areas and uplands within the allotment will improve aquatic habitat in 
general; however, all other filctors addressed in the original BA remain the same. 

Effects Det$rmination 

The determination remains May Affect, Likely to Adversely Affect. 

Cactus Ferruginous Pygmy-owl (G/aucidium brasllllamon cactorum) 
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Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 

Upland utilization levels are lowered, but thresholds addressed in the Grazing Guidance Criteria 
are not met. 

Effects Determination 

. _Based on grazing guidance criteria, the determination remains May Affect, Likely to 
.. ~dvenely Affect the Species. 

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Einpidonax trail/ii extimus) 

Whitlow Dam is a flood control structure which briefly obstructs flows until water can pass 
through the release system. No water is stored behind the structure. Soil deposition behind the 
dam and higher water tables have resulted in development of a riparian vegetation community 
comprised mostly of salt cedar with a mixture of other broadleaf riparian species. The area is 
suitable for flycatcher nesting habitat, but n~g flycatchers have not been detected. 

Exclusion of livestock from potential/suitable habitat behind Whitlow Dam through construction 
of a cattleguard and nonuse of the Hewitt Pasture in the 2000 grazing will allow for the fastest 
recovery of this habitat. The Hewitt Pasture will be further subdivided by a fence to permanently 
exclude livestock from potential habitat. Construction of the cattleguard and associated fencing 
will not directly alter or affect habitat for the willow flycatcher or other listed species. 

The establishment of the 35% use limit in uplands should maintain or move watershed conditions 
toward satisfactory. Selection of key areas and monitoring will insure pasture moves are based 
on actual use, rather than season. 

l,ff ects Determination 

Based on grazing guidance criteria, the determination remains May Affect, Likely to 
Adversely Affect the Species. 

OW ALLOTMENT 

Southwestern Willow· Flycatcher (Empidonax trail/ii extimus) 
. . . 

Information obtained from the Fish and Wddlife Service subsequent to the submission of the 
March 31, 1999 BA indicated that the agency did not feel that potential nesting habitat occurred 
at Canyon Creek on this allotment. The area mils within an elevation ·range where nesting bas not 
been found to occur. 

Effects Determination 
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Due to the absence of known nesting flycatchers within the elevation range of this 
allotment, the determination is changed to No Effect. • 

The determination for other all other species on this allotment remains unchanged from 
the original BA. 

PiNTOCREEK 

Gila Topminnow (Poedliopsis ocddentalis occitknta/is) 
Arizo~a Hedgehog Cactus (Echi110Cereus 'lriglochidiatus var. arizonica) 
Lesser Long-:nosed Bat (Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 
Cactus Ferruginous Pygmy-owl (Glaucidium brcisillianum cactorum) 

Removal of livestock from the allotment due to drought conditions will prevent further damage 
to Pinto Creek, other riparian areas and uplands. Riparian areas and upland conditions may 
improve depending on the period of rest. However, thresholds identified in the Grazing Guidance 
Criteria are still exceeded for these species. 

Effects Detenninatioq 

Based on the Guidance Criteria, the determination remains May Affect, Likely to Adversely 
Affect. 

Mexican Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis lucida) 
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empido11f1X trail/ii extimu.s) 

Livestock have been· removed from this allotment due to drought conditions. Removal of 
livestock due to drought conditions will prevent further damage to riparian and upland areas. The 
removal of livestock from Forest lands may benefit overall watershed condition, depending on • 
the length of rest. • • 

When restocking occurs, implementation of a monitoring plan and use restrictions may result in 
improvement of riparian habitat on Pinto Creek and uplands within the watershed. However, 
livestock grazing occurs outside of the winter period in some tjparian pastures on Pinto Creek 
and the ability to monitor remains untested. Grazing during the warm season or fiill can result in 
·rapidly occurring damage to riparian vegetation and can reverse any gains made in habitat 
improvement. High levels of use went undetected in the Pinto Creek winter pasture during the 
2000 grazing season. 

Effects Determinations 

Based on th~ Grazing Guidance Criteria and risk to habitat detennination remains May 
'Affect, Likely to Advenely Affect 



POISON SPRING ALLOTMENT 
SIERRA ANCBA ALLOTMENT 

Bonytail (Gila elegans) 
Colorado Pikeminnow (Ptychochei/us lucius) 
Loach Minnow (Rhinichthys (liaroga) cobitis) 
Razorback Sucker (Xyrauchen texanus) 
Spikedace (Medafulgida) 
Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) 
Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 
Cactus Ferruginous Pygmy-owl (G/aucidium hrasillianum cactorum) 
Mexican Spotted Owl (Strix occldentalis lucida) 
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax trail/ii extimus) 

Livestock have been removed from these allotments due to administrative actions and drought 
conditions and will not return to this allotment until ~ge ~onditions have recovered. 

Removal of livestock will prevent further resource degradation resulting from a combination of 
improper livestock management and drought conditions. The total removal of livestock will 
benefit overall watershed condition and habitat during the period livestock are off the allotment.· 

Livestock numbers will be adjusted based on range capacity and administrative action. Formal 
consultation on revised management and utilization standards will occur prior to livestock going 
back on the allotment. • 

EtTects Determination 

The determination is No Effect for the action of livestock removal on listed species. 

Detenninations of effects of actions under future management will be made in the BA for 
these actions. • 

SUNFLOWER ALLOTMENT 

Gila Topminnow (Poeciliopsis occidentalis occidentalis) · 
Loach Minnow (Rhinichthys (T1aToga) cobitis) 
Spikedace (Meda fulgida) 
Desert Pupfish (Cyprinodon macularius macularius) 

The directed removal of all livestock from the allotment will allow riparian vegetation to recover 
and provide some relief to vegetation a,nd soils on the uplands. Leaving the allotment unstacked 
until range conditions recover may moderate runoff' events and effects on potential riparian 
vegetation and habitat. 

Prior to restocking of the Cottonwood/Cline units the EA, BA and consultation should be 
completed. On the Dos S Unit, the riparian ex:closure on Sycamore Creek and associated water 
developments and other improvements for implementation of the management plan will be 
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complet~d prior to livestock returning to the allotment. Utilization limits monitored through key 
area inspections will improve riparian habitat outside the Sycamore exclosure and should begin 
to reverse upJand range conditions on the Dos S unit. 

Although consultation will be completed separately on the Cottonwood/Cline units, grazing on 
the Dos S unit will exceed thresholds for fish species as descnbed in the Grazing Guidance 
Criteria . 

• .. Effects Determination 

The determination is May Affect, Likely to Adversely Affect 

Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus Ieucocephalus) 

Revisions in grazing are not likely to change existing conditions for the bald eagle nest territory 
at Horse Mesa Dam. 

EfTecu Determination 

The d~tennination remains May Affect, Not Likely to Adversely Affect. 

Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 
Cactus Fem1ginous Pygmy-owl (Glaucidium hrasilliamnn cactorum) 

Removal of livestock from the allotment will prevent further effects on these species. The 
species will be formally consulted on under the Cottonwood/Cline EA and management revision. 
On the Dos S Unit, revised use limits should improve rangeland conditions, but still exceed 
thresholds for these two species as identified in the Grazing Guidance Criteria. 

EtTects Detennjnation 

The determination remains May Affect, Likely to Adversely Affect. 

Mexican Spotted Owl (Sm occiclentalis lucida) 

Removal of livestock from the allotment will prevent further effects on this species. Effects of 
the revision of livestock management on the Cottonwood/Cline units will be further evaluated in 
tlie E~ BA and fonnal consultation for these units. Exclusion of Sycamore Creek from grazing 
will move this riparian vegetation corridor toward suitability for MSO wintering or migration 
corridors. Revised utilization limits and establishment of key areas near the Mount Ord PAC and 
Four Peaks area should maintain cover for prey species. 

, 

Effects Detenpination 

B~d on the Grazing Guidance Criteria, the determination is revised to, May Affect, Not 
Likely to Advenely Affect. 

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax trail/ii extimus) 
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. . 
Potential habitat for this species is found on Sycamore Creek, which has the capability to 
produce suitable habitat rapidly after exclusion from livestock. Cottonwood Creek was originally 
thought to be potential; however, review by a team of hydrologists, soil scientists and biologists, 
detennined it to be longtenn potential (see attachment). The area will be protected under future 
management of the Cottonwood Unit, but recovery is likely to take decades due to degraded 
watershed conditions on the allotment. 

The directed removal of all livestock from the allotment will allow riparian vegetation to recover 
and= provide some relief to vegetation and soils on the uplands. Leaving the allotment unstocked 
until range conditions recover may moderate runoff events and effects on potential riparian 
vegetation and habitat. 

Prior to restocking of the Cotton~ood/Cline units the EA, BA and consultation should be 
completed. On the Dos S Unit, the riparian exclosure on Sycamore Creek and associated water 
developments and other improvements for implementation of the management plan will be 
completed prior to livestock returning to the allotment Utilization limits monitored through key 
area inspections will improve· riparian habitat outside the Sycamore exclosure and should begin 
to reverse upland range conditions on the Dos .S unit. 

Unlike other allotments with ongoing grazing under previous management plans, potential • 
habitat for the species is excluded when the allotment is restocked. Utilization limits are 
established for uplands and·a monitoring plan with key areas will be established. Utilization 
levels are set at 35% for uplands; however, 70% of the soils on the Dos S Unit are classified as 
unsatisfactory. This level of use may be high based on soil conditions, but monitoring in key 
areas and moves based on use level should indicate the ability of the pasture and grazing system 
to recover under this level of use. 

There are several issues, however, related to monitoring, planned livestock management ~d 
• protection of Sycamore Creek which may result in the continuation of adverse effects to the 
flycatcher. Monitoring methodology on the uplands is untested and current condition of 
rangelands may make monitoring of use difficult to measure. The permittee is currently having 
problems removing livestock from the unit, taking over three_ months to complete removalt 
because of the size of the unit and ruggedness of the terrain (permittee's reasons). This appears 
to indicate that the permittee will not be able to remove livestock from pastures when use limits 
are reached or to fully implement planned management. • 

The effectiveness of the cxclosure may also be questionable. High ATV/OHV use in the area has 
resulted in exclosure fences being cut. Failure to prevent fence cutting or exclusion of livestock 
use in the exclosure, will prevent recovery of riparian vegetation on Sycamore Creek. The effects 
of these issues have not been addressed for ongoing or revised actions under the current EA and 
management plan, and CUITCntly; there are no plans for reanalysis of the Dos S Unit. 

Eff'~cts Determination 

Based on effects of management on the Dos S Unit, the determination for the allotment 
remains May Affect, Likely t(! Adversely Affect.· 
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TONTO BASIN ALLOTMENT 

Bonytail (Gila elegans) 
Colorado Pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus /ucius) 
Loach Minnow (Rhinichthys (Tiaroga) cobitis) 
Razorback Sucker (Xyrauchen texanus) 
Spikedace (µedafulgida) 
Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) 
Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 
Cactus Femiginous Pygmy-owl (Glaucidium brasi/lia,pnn cactorum) 
Mexican Spotted Owl (Strlx occidenta/Js lucida) 
Soutb:"'estern Willow F1ycatcher (Empidonax trai/lii ertimus) 

Livestock have been removed from this allotment,due to administrative actions and drought 
conditions and will not return to this allotment until range conditions have recovered. 
Removal of livestock will prevent further resource degradation resulting from a combination of 
improper livestock management and drought co~ditions.. The tot~ rempval of ijvestoc~ will 
benefit overall watershed condition and habitat during the period livestock are off the allotment. 

Livestock numbers will be adjusted based on range capacity and administrative action. .Formal 
consultation on revised management and utilization standards will occur prior to -livestock going 
back on the allotment. 

Eff'ects Determination 

Based on the removal of livestock from the allotment, the determination is ~o Effect. 

PREPARED BY: 

Forest Biologist 

9.ta1u i'7. ,,1.oo o 
V Date 
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Tonto National Forest 

Livestock Utilization Limit 
Monitoring Strategy 

Jone 15, 2000 

Toi)rotect.rangeland resources, limits on livestock use on both uplands and riparian areas are 
now required for range allotments. The mBXU'.Dum allowable use levels currently being developed 
for allotments arc expressed·as percent use and varies based on the I) type of vegetation (riparian 
or upland); 2) season of use; 3) overall range condition; and 4) other variables, such as use limits 
required to protect listed species habitat. 

The use of monitoring data to interactively manage livestock and utilization levels represents a 
. 'change in the way previous monitoring data has been collected and used by range managers, 
. biologists and line officers on the forest. The current Forest monitoring protocol for riparian 

areas is used to estimate levels of use on palatable species and to estimate the percentage of 
banks altered by livestock. A method for estimation of use on deer sra:ss and riparian species, 
such as horsetail, bullrush and similar riparian species is being developed. No set monitoring 
method is prescnoed for uplands. Cages have been used to monitor some upland sites, but not all 
pastures or allotments have cages. 

District and SO personnel and the forest monitoring team collect data on allotments with BO 
requirements and/or allotments with watershed or other issues. Use levels at some riparian 
monitoring sites are sampled at mid- and end-of- or post-season, but this does not occur at all 
monitoring sites. The monitoring data have generally not been used to move livestock to another 
pasture in cases where use on riparian or uplands approached or exceeded use standards. 

Protection of riparian and upland resources through allowable utilization levels, such as those 
developed through environmental assessment or required under biological evaluations, require 
that these levels not be ex:ceeded. To accomplish this, a new monitoring(mspection protocol has 
been developed. The following will be llSed during development of an EA or before preparing or 
revising Annual Operating Instructions for ongoing pennit administration 

A. Establishing Maximum Allowable Use Levels, Key Areas and Monitoring/Inspection 
Requirements 

I. Define utilization limits by pasture or allotment 
- limits are set during EA.development and/or stipulated in a BO and/or required 

for habitat or resource pro~ection. 
2. Establish key areas on which to monitor utilization. 

key areas will be determined by an interdisciplinary team consisting of district 
and SO specialists. 

- more than one key area must be used for riparian areas unless only one area exists 
on the pasture/allotment. • . 

- key areas that address habitat, riparian or upland issues will be selected for each 
pasture. 
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- key areas will reflect habitat or watershed issues identified during NEPA,_ a BO or 
documented emergency, such as drought conditions. 

3. Detennine number of visits required to each key area based on stocking rate, season of 
use, range condition, climatic conditions, etc. • 

- stocking rates or seasons of use which trend toward high use in key areas will 
require more frequent visits to monitor use. 

- stocking rates or seasons of use which trend toward lighter use may require less 
frequentvi~ts. • 

-· ,4. Define method or protocol to monitor use. 
- current riparian protocol or revision should be used to monitor key riparian areas. 
- upland monitoring methods should be defined by the team during key area 

selection. . 
- cages may be required for long-term monitoring. 

5. Define conditions or situations that indicate·wh~ use levels are being approached, 
reached or exceeded. 

- define in terms of number of key areas or specific key areas which indicate the 
~~~~~· • 

- select secondary inspection sites to determine if areas outside of key areas are 
exceeding use limits. 

B. Moving Livestock 

I. Personn~l responsible for monitoring(mspecting key areas will notify the district ranger of 
current use level and the potential move date or the need for immediate removal of livestock 

. from a pasture or allotment. 
2. District Ranger will notify permittee of utilization levels and date when livestock must be 

moved from the pasture or allotment. Wliere use 'is well below allowable use, field 
inspections with the perrniitee may be arranged. Where use is at or exceeding allowable use 
levels, a field inspection with the permittee may occur, but the pennittee should be notified 
of the consequ~nces of exceeding allowable use. 

3. A move date will be agreed to with the pennittee. A follow-up inspection will occur to insure 
livestock have been moved and to document final utilization levels in key areas. 

4. Regrazing of pastures in the Cl:lrrent year will m;,rmally not occur. An exception to this would 
be allotments with curr~EA's that have addressed regrazing and that have BA0s and BO's 
that assess this issue. Any proposal for regrazing not covered under an existing BO will 
require review by an interdisciplinary team and consultation with FWS. 

5. When livestock are moved through the rotation and all forage use limits have been met, they 
will be removed from the Forest. Livestock will not be allowed back on the allotment until 
the b_eginning of the following year or start of the next year•s rotation. 

6. Placement on another unoccupied allotment will be considered only if: consultation is current 
on the unoccupied allotment; a current management plan based on the consultation exits; all 
structural improvements are in place; and any monitoring requirements are implemented and 
met. 

• 7. All use levels and required actions will be described in detail in the Annual Operating 
Instructions. 

C. Exceeding Use Limits 
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1. District Rangers will take action on the pennit if use levels are exceeded. The riparian 
ecologist, soil scientist and/or biologist will review the key areas in the field with district 
personnel to help determine the type of action to be taken. Actions may include: elimination 
of the pasture from use for a period of time until habitat can recover; suspension of part of 
the permitted numbers; notification to the permittee of utilization problems and actions to be -
taken if the use exceeds limits (where excess use was insignificant and damage to habitat, 
upland recovery, etc. did not occur). 

2. If excess use is severe or flagrant, the District Ranger should take emergency action on the 
-pennit to prevent further degradation of conditions and provide for long-tenn recovery of the 
k~ areas. Emergency.actions might include removal of livestock from the allotment, 
removal of use of the pasture or reductions in permitted numbers beyond the limits identified 
intheFSM. 

3. If pastures are removed from grazing, capacity will be re~culated and numbers reduced 
proportionately to prevent increases in utilization on other pastures. 

D. Monitoring and Reporti~g 

1. Key area inspections will be documented according to protocol and include inspection notes 
or fonns and photos. 

2. All meetings and field reviews will be documented and kept with the allotment folder. 
3. Annual reports which summarize use levels by allotment, pasture and key area will be 

prepared by/for each District and compiled into a Forest report. 
4. Districts will seek pennittee involvement in monitoring and moving of livestock as use levels 

are approached. 
S. Monitoring by permittees will occur only after training in monitoring techniques and field 

verification by FS personnel FS personel will make spot checks on all allotments monitored 
by pennittees. Permittces will be required to submit complete forms and photos immediately 
after each monitoring trip. The pennittee will notify the District if use is approaching or has 
exceeded use limits. • 

6. Monitoring data from permittees will only be accepted on allotments where excess use bas 
not occurred. Confirmation by FS personnel is required on these allotments. 

Priorides 

Current priorities for implementing the monitoring strategy will be those undergoing NEPA or 
that have monitoring requirements identified in a BO. 
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Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Habitat 
Pluvial Characteristics 

Grant Loomis. Mike Rog, Janet Johnson, Lynn Mason, Debbie Latch 

April 14, 2000 • 

The Tonto National Forest is evaluating the suitability af its streams to provide habitat for the endangered 
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher. Based on guidance criteria (sec appendix) from the Forest Service (8/2.5/99) and 
the Bureau of'Land Management (219/99), the physical cbaracteristics of streain cbannel'i arc important detetmiDants 
af tbc suitability or potential for a stieam reach to provide habitat for the flycatcher. Pluvial features that affi:c:t 
habitat suitability include floodplain area. channel gradient and duration of stream flow. Floodplains arc the sites 
most likely to be occupied by riparian vegetation for other than short duration (a few years) time pcriod.1, channel 
gradient is important for providing the quiet water areas found in occupied habitats, and duration af stream flow 
affects botli the type of riparian vegetadon that can be established at a site and whether open water will.be available 
during the nesting season. The pmpose of this writeup is to provide the Forest in gene~ and the Forest's wildlife 
biologists in particular with information on the type af data available from the Forest's sttam inventory and how 
that data can be used to evaluate whether suitable or potential habitat exists on certain sti:eams 

The Forest collects quantitative data about the physical characteristics af its stream channels during stream 
assessment inventories conducted primarily for project level analyses but to some extent as part af an ongoing 
inventory of stream channel conditions on the Forest A qualitative swnnwy judgment about the overall bcalth of a 
channel is·aJso conducted based on the quantitative data, cbaoocl stability indices (Pfaokuch, 1975) and (Rosgen, 
1996), and a riparian condition.assessment (Thompson et al. 1998). In some instances infcteDCCS about trends in 
chanDel and riparian condition arc available if repeat surveys have been conducted. Knowledge of stream type also 
permits inferences about a streams evolutionary history, its response to management. and what changes in fluvial 
characteristics might be anticipated with continued evolution. Site specific stream cbanncl surveys am also be 
Cbnducted for streams not included in the existing inventory and where an assessment of flycatcher habitat potential 
is necessary. 

The Forest classifies its sm:am.s based on a stream cbannel classification system developed by Rosgen {1996). 
R.osgcn uses a hicratcbical assessment approach to classify streams on the basis of morphological variables. 
Variables used in the system, in bicran:hical sequence. include: entreochment ratio (the degree of vertical 
containment of a channel), width/depth ratio (ratio afbankiull width to mean bankf\Jll depth), sinuosity (ratio af 
stream length to valley length). channel slope, and dominant chaonel .materials (particle size distribution afbcd and 
banks). 

. . 
Once a stream's morphological features have been inventoried the stream can be classified into one of seven major 
stream types. These include: 

• "A" stream types - steep (4-10¾ slope), nmow, and entrenched, typically step-pool systems with narrow 
floodplains. These stream types are normally found in headwater areas. 

• "B" stteam fypes- moderate gradient (2-4%), moderately entrenched, riffle doD?inated ehannels. with 
width/depth ratios greater than 12. They also have rclativdy narrow floodplains. 

• • "C- stream types - low gradient (<2%}, slightly entrenched, meandering, riffle/pool channels that have 
wide and well-developed :floodplains. 

• ''D" stream types - braided with multiple bar and clwmd features. very high width/depth ratios, eroding 
banks and.cban:oe.t slope similar to the valley slope. 

• T stream types- low gradient (<2%), slightly enttcDC:bcd. with very low width/depth ratios (<12), and 
w:ry high cfuumcl sinuosity. 

• "F" stream typcs-dccply incised. low gradient (<2%), very high width/depth ratio streams. These streams 
have moderate sinuosity, a rime/pool bedform and high bank erosion rates. • 

• "G" stream types - essentially gullies. They are entrcncbed, narrow and deep with a step/pool bedform. 
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Tbcy have very high bank cro~on rates and a high sediment supply. 

"'A" and .. B" channel types are considered essentially UDSUitable for flycatcher habitat because af steep gradients and 
narrow floodpJains. "C" and ''E" cbaooel types are c:onsidemf. suitable or potential 
habitat if both floodplain width and duration of stRam flow are sufficient to support. the species of riparian 
vegetation necessary for flycatch~ and to provide open water surfaces during the breeding season. "D" channels • 
are UllStablc but can provide sufficient swfaoe area on bar deposits for riparian vegetation to establish on at least a 
temporary basis and can provide open water surface during the breeding season. The mouth of Tonto Creek where it 
empties into ~elt Lake is an example of currently occupied habitat on a "D" type stream cbanuet The bar 
fonnations on which riparian vegetation becomes ~lished in "D" systcmS can shift with each major flood. 
Habitat in this channel type should probably be considered transitory. 

"F' and "G" ~ types arc typically transitio'll channels that occur in the evolution of a stream from one stable 
• form to a second stable form following the imposition of a natural or man-induced distwbance on a stream system. 

Understanding of the cumnt stage in the evolutionary sequence of a stream can allow inferences about :future 
channel adjustments and the potential for flycatcher habitat to eventually develop. A chanF in water flow or 
sediment discharge from a contnouting watershed area, or destabilization of stream banks can cause channel 
adjustment proc:esscs that n::sult in downcutting (mcision) of a stream within its ~oodplain. If depth of incision 
exceeds some threshold flood flows will no longer inundate the flood plain on a relatively frequent basis. The 
floodplain is then abandoned by the channel and becomes a drier terra.cc that is no longer suitable for recruitment of 
riparian vegetation. Flood flows ~ previously-spilled onto the floodplain are confined within the terrace walls of 
the newly downcut channel. Confinement of flood flows results ~.high bank erosion rates that cause widening af the 
channel. Once bank erosion has widened the channel sufficiently, a new floodplain will form at the lowered base 
level ~ the channel. and the stream should exist in a more stable form. "G" channel ~ typically occur during the 
active incision process. _"F' channel types occur during the widening period. .. G" chaoods arc unlikely to evolve to 
the point where they could be considered potential habitat within the time frames (20-30 years) considered in the 
guidcUncs. "F" channels may have the potential to evolve into channels with sufficient floodplain width to provide 
the riparian vegctatiori nr:cessacy to be considered suitable habitat within the time frames considered in the 
guidelines. Judgment will be nccessaiy to evaluate where "F' channel types are in their evolution and whether they 
will provide potential or suitable habitat within reasonabJe timcframes. Stream flow during the nesting season is still 
an essential component of habitat in these stream types. 

"Be" stream types are a special channel type that is commonly found on the Tonto NF. These streams have the 
moderately nanow floodplains cbaractcristic of"B" streams but a flatter gradient that is more typical of"C" stream 
typcS. These streams niay reflect the evolution af the "F' stteam typc to a more stable form. Further evolution to a 
stream type with a broader floodplain may occur slowly. Potential for "Be" stream types to provide habitat will 
depend primarily on floodplain width. stream health rating (which can provide insight about whether further 
floodplain development is ~ticipated) and flow duration. 

Approximately 200 stream reaches have been inventoried on the Tonto NF. The data bas been entered into the 
Aa:.css database on ~e IBM computer system. The database will be queried to rebieve existing infonnation about 
streams being evaluated for thcirflycatchet habitat potential. The data will be presented in tabn1ar form in the 
Flycatcher Habitat Table (Johnson and Mason. 1999) developed to provide biologists with the :Ouvial characteristics 
needed to evaluate suitability or potential for flycatcher habitat to exist. St?wns being surveyed for habitat potential 
that arc not included in the database can be inventoried using standard Tonto NF inventory methods. The c:lat(l from 
the surveys will be incorporated into the Flycatcher Habitat Table once the inventocy is complete. The data 
presented in.the table and the habitat guidance criteria addressed by each of the fluvial characteristics listed are 
displayed in the tabJc below. 

Fluvial Features Physical Habitat Criteria Addressed 
Presence of • • ilow. sorta.cc water. or saturated soil in or 
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FlowR.e. 
Width ofbankfull chanJJel 
Mean depth of bankfWJ channel 
Width/depth ratio 
Floodplain width 
Valley bottom width 
Eotrcochmeot ratio 
Stream type 
Channel • cot 

FloJ lain width from ~e 
Floodplain width (from above) 
Reach length 
Channel gradient (from above) 

ad'accnt to nestin ucas from A • 

Wide and·sballow stream cbaooelc associatc:d with well-defined 
floodplains and broad valley bottoms. Streams are slightly entrenched 
with well-defined meanders and riffle/pool bed features. 

T~ and shrub patches should be capable of extending more than three 
or four tree widths iD th from the active channel. 
Jllgh gradient streams should not be rulc:d out if they have potential for 
backwater and associated riparian mas at least o.s ha in siz.e. 

Location and elevation of inventoried reaches and an assessment of the potential for 'T' and .. Be,. stream types to 
evolve the physical.features needed for :Dycatcher habitat, within reasonable time frames (20 - 30 years), "1U also 
be provided. Tlus assessment will be at best an educated guess. The sequence of cvolviog from these stream types to 
stream types with potential to support willow flycatcher habitat is dependent on the occurrence of stream discharges 
with sufficient magnitude to erode banks, and shape gravel and cobble bars. Timing of these discharges ls dependent 
oo climate which is difficult to predict. 
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Appendix 

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Habitat ~dance Criteria 

. Guidance for a.wssing habitat suitability is. provided by two documents: 1) The Forest Service's Region 3 
Guidance for !Mtermining the Effects of Issuing Tenn Grazing Permits on Threatened, Endangered or Species 
Propond for Listing (S/2.S/99) and 2) The Bureau ofl.and Management's Guidance Criteria for Detuminatlons of 
Effects of Propofftd Grazing Permit Authorizations or Renewals on Threatened or Endangered Species ('119/99). 
Habitat requirements provided by the Forest Service guidance for suitable habitat .include: 

.. . • Willow shrub, tamarisk, and mixed riparian vegetation that exists as dense thickets (> 90% canopy 
cover) along riven, streams, irrigation ditches, or other wetlands. 

• Presence of perennial flow, su.rmcc water, or saturated soil in or adjacent to nesting aICaS from April 
through September. 

• Wide and shallow st:reaIP channels associated with well-defined floodplains and broad valley bottoms. 
Streams are slightly entrenched with well-defined meanders and riffle/pool bed features. Channel 
gradients are less than 1 %. 

• Quiet water dorniuat.es, as in backwaters, pools, beaver ponds. or nan-riffle stream reaches. Beaver 
ponds may be of particular importmlce in areas where stream gradient is above 13/e. 

• Nests are typically placed l.S to 8.S meters above the ground most often in a branch fork but 
occasionally oo a hori7.ontal branch. 

Potential habitat has some, but not all, of the habitat elements required by tlycatchers for nesting. Potential habitat 
includes: 

• Perennial water or at least saturated soil within 500 meters of the habit.at patch. 

• Stream gradients less than I% or situations that mimic low gradients (such as beaver ponds, sloughs, 
backwaters, etx:.) • 

• Appropriate vegetative species (either existing or with the ability of becoming emblished) 

The BLM guidana: document. while generally providing broader criteria than the Forest Servia: document. does 
provide further refinement of some of the critctj,a for potential habiqat These include: 

• Tree and shrub patches should be capable of extending more than three or four trees in depth from the 
active channel. 

High gradient streams should not be ruled out if they have potentiaf for backwaler and associated riparian 
areas at least 0.5 ha in me. • 
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Appendix 1 

Procedure for Identification and Designation of Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Babftat 

Tonto National Forest 

by 

Debbie Lutch and Mike Ross 

April 6, 2000 

Biologists have the tools (guidance criteria, other literature, surveys, etc.) to determjne suitable and occupied 
soutbwestem willow flycatcher habitat; however, it is often difficult to assess the potential of an area to produce 
habitat or predict rates of recovery where riparian areas are degraded or have~ altered through past management 
The absence of trees or dense. multistoricd stands of woody vegetation does not mean that an area is not capable of 
producing high quality habitat If conditions are favorable, an area may n:spond rapidly and produce vege~tion that 
meets suitable habitat requirements within five to ten years. Due to limited amouat of suitable habitat on the Forest, 
identification of areas that have the potential to produce suitable haliitat becomes a critical step in the n:covery of 
the southwcstcm willow flycatcher. Areas identified as potential habitat require elimination of management actions 
which are preventing the progn:.won of the vegetation/area toward suitability. 

It is often difficult to determine the potential Qf degraded riparian areas. Biologists must tcly on the help of other 
watershed specialists to help predict the potential vegetation and other conditions which will occur in the area in the 
future under protection. The following steps should be used by the biologist in making a determination of potential 
or current suitability of the habitat The biologist will only make the detcnnination of the potential of an area in 
conjunction with a team coll&Sting of the riP8J;ian ecologist. hydrologist and soil scientist (where appropriate). 

Step 1: All riparian areas within or adjacent to range allotments and other project areas within the elcvational range 
of the flycatcher should be evaluated for their potential to produce habitat for the species. For each drainage, 
determine if the riparian area is currently accupied by southwest.em willow flycatcher, is within designated critical 
habitat, or is CUirCDtly suitable based on the evaluation criteria, literature. surveys or other sources. 

~ If the drainage or riparian area is not currently occupied or is not designated critical habitat, request that the 
stream channel cbaracteristics be evaluated by the Forest Riparian Ecologist and Hydrologist. Stream channel 
charadcristics identified in Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Fluvial Characteristics (Loomis etal. 2000) and the 
Flycatcher Habitat Table (Johnson and Mason 1999) will be used as the basis for a determination of the potential of 
the area to produce suitable habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher. In severely degraded areas where upland 
conditioos may be affecting riparian area potential, request an evaluation of upland conditions by the soil scientist. A 
joint field visit to the riparian area should be made by the team if the area has not been previously evalua~ 

~ Based on field data and the team evaluation, use the following fiow chan to determine the habitat catcgory 
for a riparian area or ,stream reach: 

Rlparian lll'IIIL ia within dalipud critical babita& (Verda Riwr, above Hcxsesboe ltosenoir)-------.-Critklll 11ubt 

Riparian-• bcas idmtl&td u OGCOpied habitat (Tonio Cr/Salt Jti'la'conlhaenc.w/ ~ Lab)---- Oceaplel 
Habitat 

Rlpariao- cummlly-11 di• ddiaitiaa o!lllilabla hlbilat bi PS Oui~ erieria--------__. Sallallle llablW 

Riparian- may ar may not.Sllll!lllh'. med tbe ddlnitioa af'poWlltial babitlt iD FS au.i- Crillri& (a BI..M Crit.cria) but 1be pbylicaJ 
alnou&a oftbe ail.t, availability o!wa- IDd uilliagwptatioa II Bl!llll£ of pvckiciagsaltabte ballllat coaditioaa rapidly (withio 

apprwiimualylOyam)withccchlliaaolllmitJns&cton ------------------
----~PotudalBaWtat 

Rlpuian - does acit '1lmlldy meet ddinitiaa o!palaltial babut c-llbove) 111d most pbyml aunl,utes, availability olwmr, aisling 
voplllim, upllllll cooditioaa, &ta. prccludotbe fi:inmuaa ollllitabl11J)'Qlldier babilatfar 10-30 yams_......_ ____ ___. Lclmt-
tera Potatlal• 

Ripariim area daa nat QUtJ'IDJy meet definitioD af'p«eatial blbitat c-llbove) and bucd an Q!r1G ccaditioll, pby,ical anributa, availability of 
Wl&cr' and exildng Yegdaliaa p'ldudeltbe bmatiaaoflllitahle balritu--------------' 
Unnltule Bahltat 
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•Loot-term Potantlal DaMW, di& potenfu1 to becoaa ..StabJewllllln lO-JO ,an: Should aot bo comidend potmitlaJ habii.tfilr purpaes 
of'detamiamgeft'ICU to1bc:1J.ycac:ber1JU11bc CJudam;a Crifaia, but &ould bo identified U a biliapriorityfDrriparilur• impOYamd lo 
- it towardflycacb« blltllal u quidcly u pomb1a. tu cateeoey would bo 11..tjust .owe c:111 dilli:rmti&la an area with tbe )ftdi£ted 
capability to prOCUII lllibblo babitat, vm111111 area 1bat probably acwrwo1ild. Th& catepy would boa lOWllr priority fat ciq,aidilura lf'fiw!s 
were limited, but abould llill rccma manapmem cmplmis which maws the ana toward suitability u qwckly u pcai'blc. Thia c:ategory would 
bo imparllBl ill11n111 afcomiaa upwitb altenimvm duriagtbaNEPAproc:a. 

- .. 
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